Your BES EPIC Zone Contact

Althea Cook
BES EPIC Zone Supervisor

Office: EPIC 1241
Phone: 704-687-1810
Email: agcook@uncc.edu
Monday - Friday (8:00 am - 5:00 pm)

EPIC Zone

- Athletic Storage Building (Bldg. #24)
- Baseball Complex (Robert & Miriam Hayes Stadium)
- Charlotte Engineering Early College
- EPIC Building
- RUP 2
- Irwin Belk Track Complex
- Wells Fargo Field House

Althea is the primary point of contact for all BES cleaning needs in the EPIC Zone. All BES cleaning and floor care work requests for Athletic Storage (Bldg. 24), Robert & Miriam Hayes Stadium, Charlotte Engineering Early College, EPIC, Irwin Belk Track Complex, RUP 2, and Wells Fargo Field House route directly to Althea.
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